
Premium Agave* & Cane Spirits,
Orange Liqueurs & Margarita Blends

*Tequila® is a Mexican Agave Spirit & a GI owned by the Mexican Govt.

Discover What The Buzz Is About!



PROCESS
*TEQUILA® & MEZCAL® ARE MEXICAN AGAVE
SPIRITS & ARE GIs OWNED BY
THE MEXICAN GOVT.

US Agave India Agave Plants

Harvesting

THEM Mexico

US Agave India Double Distillation THEM Mexico
US Agave India THEM Mexico

CleaningUS Agave India THEM Mexico CookingUS Agave India THEM Mexico

TransportationUS Agave India THEM Mexico

Agave plants growing in India Agave plants cultivated in Mexico

Shredded and put through presses to squeeze out the juice.

Workers chop the leaves off the plants to expose the piñas.

Trimming and cleaning, prior to washing and cooking. Cooking for several hours at the factory. The pot stills for double distillation. Thereafter, it’s storage and bottling.

Piñas are loaded onto trucks.

FermentationUS Agave India THEM Mexico

Sweet juice is fermented in large vats.

A Simple Comparison -
Agave Spirits*

Made in India
Vs.
Agave Spirits*

Made in Mexico

JuicingUS Agave India THEM Mexico



DJ is the brainchild of Desmond Nazareth, an entrepreneur & insouciant free spirit,
who set himself the goal of creating affordable worldclass spirits, liqueurs & cocktail blends;
proudly "Made in India" with Indian Ingredients.

DesmondJi Recommends

Shots (30 ml) Club Soda/ 
Mixers

or withor

Sip/
On the Rocks

DJ’s premium spirit, 
100% Agave, is a product 
of India’s first 'Field to 
Bottle' Craft Distillery.

Made from Blue-Green 
Agave that matures for at 
least 8 years in the red 
and black volcanic soils of 
India’s semi-arid Deccan 
Plateau and carefully 
distilled in artisanal, small 
batch Pot-stills, this 
creation belongs to the 
international family of 
Agave spirits. 

DJ Orange Liqueur, with a touch of 
bitter-sweet, uses premium triple distilled 
grain spirits, pure sugars crystallized from 
India’s lush sugarcane fields and the natural 
essential oils of renowned sun-kissed 
oranges from the Nagpur region of India.

Use in one of the many cocktails that require 
Triple Secs, concoct fruity drinks, infuse 
cakes, splash over sweets or flambé over 
crepes and pancakes!

100% AGAVE

DJ’s most popular spirit, 51% Agave, is a product of India’s first 
'Field to Bottle' Craft Distillery.

Made from Blue-Green Agave that matures for at least 8 years in the 
red and black volcanic soils of India’s semi-arid Deccan Plateau and 
carefully distilled in artisanal, small batch Pot-stills, this creation 
belongs to the international family of Agave spirits. 

51% AGAVE

DJ Pure Cane spirit is a product of fresh sugarcane juice: fermented 
& double distilled in artisanal pot stills. 

Enjoy it in DJ Mojitos, Caipirinhas, Daquiris, with mixers or as a shot!

PURE CANE

ORANGE LIQUEUR

DJ’s Agave Spirit & Orange Liqueur blend together 
so your craving for a superb Margarita will never be 
more than a pour away!

DJ’s Margarita Blends are a product of India’s first 
‘Field to Bottle’ Craft Distillery.

MARGARITA

DJ’s Agave Spirit & Blue Curaçao blend together 
to drive your Margarita blues away!

BLUE MARGARITA

BLUE CURAÇAO 

DJ’s most popular spirit, 51% Agave, goes for Gold! 

A product of India’s first 'Field to Bottle' Craft Distillery - Made 
from Blue-Green Agave that matures for at least 8 years in the 
Deccan Plateau and carefully distilled in artisanal, small batch 
Pot-stills, this refined spirit lounges awhile with charred Oak to 
yield a warm & mellow accomplice for a hot afternoon or a cool 
evening.

51% AGAVE GOLD (OAK FINISH)

DJ Blue Curaçao, with a gentle hint of bitter, uses 
premium triple distilled grain spirits, pure sugars 
crystallized from India’s lush sugarcane fields and 
the natural essential oils of renowned sun-kissed 
oranges from the Nagpur region of India.

DesmondJi’s DIY Margaritas

+ + =
DJ Blend

4 parts
Fresh Lime

1 part
Ice

to taste
DJ Margarita

in glasses / Pitchers

+ + =
DJ Blend

1 part
Fruit Juice

2 parts
Ice

to taste
DJ Fruit Margarita
in glasses / Pitchers

E: info@agaveindia.comwww.desmondji.com       Facebook.com/DesmondJi


